LOCAL ACTIVITIES/WORKSHOPS
Barbara Hudcová

Name(s): Barbara Hudcová
Email: b.hudcova@gmail.com
Country: Czech republic
Name of the activity: "Coming a little bit closer"
Responsible person(s) of the workshop: The team of three people - me and other two
members of the NGO
Venue of the activitie(s): Luhačovická přehrada, Czech Republic
Brief summary of the activities
The course was taking place from Monday morning untill Wednesday afternoon. We
travelled by bus to the venue, where we were accomodated either in tents or small
cottages.
The program during these three days was full of activities. Some were focused mainly on
cooperation, communication or working with trust. We also included fun activities for
relaxing and getting out the energy. The attention was also paid to free time and proper
breaks between diﬀerent
programs.
The structure of the course was constructed in advance after discussion with the teacher.
There were also some changes made according to the group dynamics and the
participants.
Possible partnerships with other organizations/persons): The course was organised
within NGO Atmosféra
Target group of the activity: A group of 7th grade students coming from one grammar

school in Zlín. All of them have been classmates for almost two years.
Number of participants reached: 24
Age range of participants: 12 - 13 years

Aims and objectives of the workshop
The aims were to:
-show diﬀerent ways of communication
-learn how to listen to each other
-practise cooperation and team work
-give each participant a chance to speak in front of the group
-together gain new experiences outside of classroom
-promote outdoor activities and spend time in nature
Methodologies used
The methodology of learning through experience was used during the whole course.
Group activities were followed by group discussions and reﬂections
Achievements reached
-improving the way of communication (listening to each other more, giving everybody a
chance to speak up, discussing before taking action,...)
-enhancing the cooperation skills in the group
-developing trust in the group during low rope courses activities
-getting to know more about each member of the group
-improving the relationship between the teacher and class
Evaluation was done by the following methodologies
Yes, various methods were used during the three days:
-active evaluation (changing spots, making lines,...)
-drawings
-group discussions
-talking object
-questionnaire in the end of the course
-etc.
Some comments by participants of local workshop
I really enjoyed the program! The most I liked the activities where we had to think. Thanks
to all three of you for amazing three days!
I liked the game Managers the most, because it was mostly about communication and
cooperation...and it is good to practise them in class.
These three days brought me a bit closer to some of my classmates.

Some pictures of the local workshop

